
From: celia jackson
To: Murphy, Michael (Alderman); Spiker, Scott; Kovac, Nik; Coggs, Milele; Zamarripa, JoCasta
Cc: Lee, Chris
Subject: Vision Zero
Date: Sunday, October 04, 2020 3:31:18 PM
Attachments: Vision Zero_SignUps_2020.xlsx

Dear Members of the Finance and Personnel Committee,

This is a follow up to our previous letter regarding Vision Zero and a request to hire
a consultant from the capital budget.  We are seeking to be on the October agenda
to present more regarding this concept .  We have been receiving responses from
people around the City who support our request to have $110 thousand in the 2021
budget.  Please find attached our spread-sheet that names many of our
supporters.  

We recognize that the money must come from the existing budgets.  We request
that it come from the budgets of DPW  or the Police Department or a combination of
the two.  The work of Vision Zero encompasses both engineering and enforcement
and these departments would be compatible.

Please let us know if you have any questions.  We look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,
Coalition for Safe Driving MKE

mailto:coalitionforsafedrivingmke@gmail.com
mailto:mmurph@milwaukee.gov
mailto:Scott.Spiker@milwaukee.gov
mailto:nkovac@milwaukee.gov
mailto:mcoggs@milwaukee.gov
mailto:JoCasta.Zamarripa@milwaukee.gov
mailto:clee@milwaukee.gov

support01

		Submission Time		First & Last Name		Email		Address 		ZIPCODE		Why do we need a shared Visio		Where did you hear about this		ZIP		ID		Owner		Created Date		Updated Date

		2020-09-29T16:09:18Z		Barbara Husar		hd-hogs@peoplepc.com		4272 N. 75 street		53216  1002		Law abiding citizen need protection  .RED  lights ; mean STOP ,  no more  DEAD						010ac99b-bdf8-43a7-a019-3b08a3200f09				2020-09-29T16:09:18Z		2020-09-29T16:09:18Z

		2020-09-29T21:38:55Z		Rich Melcher		icymelch99@yahoo.com		7748 West Heather Avenue		53223		This plan is critical for safety for all on our streets in Milwaukee.		word of mouth				013c8cc9-2408-4b97-af61-6c5a40cb0efd				2020-09-29T21:38:55Z		2020-09-29T21:38:55Z

		2020-09-30T09:53:09Z		Nayo Parrett		nayop2@gmail.com		3161 N. 48th street		53216		Reckless driving endangers lives.		social media				13abf118-e507-4372-903f-25de6c4b525a				2020-09-30T09:53:09Z		2020-09-30T09:53:09Z

		2020-09-29T15:28:42Z		John December		johndecember@gmail.com		1104 N Marshall St, Apt 303		Milwaukee, WI 53202-3303		We need a Vision Zero plan to save lives and increase the quality of life for the residents of the area.  Greater safety encourages walking and use of public transit, and both of those increase the health and well-being of people in the area.						148874b7-fa43-4ef7-ac56-2a957d0804c6				2020-09-29T15:28:42Z		2020-09-29T15:28:42Z

		2020-09-28T20:55:53Z		Euriael Jordan		archangelerj@gmail.com		4615 W Capitol Drive		53216		I live on Capitol Drive, I can share many examples of reckless driving that can seen from the windows of my home.   Reckless driving as we define it here seems to have escalated with start of the pandemic.						1d81fda0-fefd-4ea1-9813-ad804706b3ca				2020-09-28T20:55:53Z		2020-09-28T20:55:53Z

		2020-09-29T17:08:38Z		Scott Israel		scottisrael55@gmail.com		3285 N. 51st Blvd.		53216		Is this really something that needs explanation? Running stop lights and stop signs. Passing on the right at stop  lights and signs. Speeding and drag racing down residential streets. Refusing to slow down or stop for pedestrians in the crosswalks. Need I say more?

We also need to enforce registration for vehicles. No more cars with expired or phony temporary plates. No more cars with no plates at all. The mayor wants to raise the wheel tax again! Better to collect the tax from those who don’t have valid plates instead of raising the tax on those of us who pay it.		social media				21705a5c-c905-4858-89d6-05ec655f26b6				2020-09-29T17:08:38Z		2020-09-29T17:08:38Z

		2020-09-24T13:28:54Z		Kate Nelson		sustain23@gmail.com		2538 S Lenox St		53207		We need safe and healthy streets for ALL.  Reckless driving is violence that goes too far unheeded. Our streets need better design to accommodate all modes of transportation and to slow cars down.						269899f6-5d90-41c4-aaa6-a0aa64e9e2c6				2020-09-24T13:28:55Z		2020-09-24T13:28:55Z

		2020-09-28T15:42:25Z		Karen Kietlinski		kkietlinski@wi.rr.com		4453 N 67th St		53218		Driving in Milwaukee is totally out of control. Something needs to be done.						2e532c32-6826-4bf7-9e79-ee37640b1e64				2020-09-28T15:42:25Z		2020-09-28T15:42:25Z

		2020-09-29T02:52:33Z		Lauren Poppen		lauren.poppen@gmail.com		3635 N 56th St		53216		The amount of reckless driving I see on a daily basis on my short drive to work is almost unfathomable. Something needs to be done.						2ed496c7-7e9d-4604-8ea2-cc984e8178a4				2020-09-29T02:52:34Z		2020-09-29T02:52:34Z

		2020-09-30T15:26:48Z		Camille Horton		Camilleh84@yahoo.com		5044 W Medford Avenue		53216		We need a plan because the wreckless drivers are out of control. Driving gives me anxiety now because of all the accidents I see and hear from my house. I don't allow my daughter to play in front of the house because of the way the cars come zooming down our street. There is a stop sign on the corner but a lot of times, drivers pay it no mind and run right through it. Also all the accidents in my area has caused my insurance to go up, even though I have a decent driving record.		social media				3b4b288c-0699-43c7-849b-0b46c1a3f166				2020-09-30T15:26:48Z		2020-09-30T15:26:48Z

		2020-09-29T16:14:23Z		Bob Husar		hd-hogs@peoplepc.com		4272 N. 75 street		53216  1002		Law abiding people need protection against offenders that will crash into you, then get out of the vehicle and run. Leaving their victim for dead or serious injury. They have "no" morals or "conscious" and regret only one thing - getting caught! Then there's the revolving door in the courts, ridiculous.		e-mail notification				3b6d19a3-c4e4-4f88-9635-14a5859c3f89				2020-09-29T16:14:23Z		2020-09-29T16:14:23Z

		2020-09-29T21:54:19Z		Vanessa Fearen-Minor		v.fearen-minor@att.net		4034 N 49th St		53216		I know we need one, because you cannot drive without someone almost running you down. I'm afraid to drive to work or to any place for that matter. If we don't get a handle on this more more people are going to die.		social media				40afd9fa-2080-48d3-bb9a-9714871ec386				2020-09-29T21:54:19Z		2020-09-29T21:54:19Z

		2020-09-29T15:39:15Z		Michael Schlussel		yschlussel@gmail.com		3239 N. 53rd Street		53216		Running red lights like they don't exist, racing the streets at all hours and the like is exceedingly dangerous						45516246-2760-4806-8ca0-64af6772c327				2020-09-29T15:39:15Z		2020-09-29T15:39:15Z

		2020-09-29T11:34:43Z		Anthony Parish		aray919@gmail.com		4475 N		53209		In order to bring safety to as many aspects of daily life from health to commuting to various places						45742ebb-229a-4b37-abf0-918d73d33203				2020-09-29T11:34:43Z		2020-09-29T11:34:43Z

		2020-09-28T23:59:35Z		Paula Watts		pcarstens@sbcglobal.net				53216		We need a shared vision for the safety of our community and families						477f8cb8-4cf3-4bfa-9629-d80008b4e9fa				2020-09-28T23:59:35Z		2020-09-28T23:59:35Z

		2020-09-30T00:23:45Z		Tawanda Payne		tgarnerpayne@yahoo.com		4640 N. 75th Street		53218				e-mail notification				4ce1d6c6-d621-4a62-a78e-d5b4944855a0				2020-09-30T00:23:46Z		2020-09-30T00:23:46Z

		2020-09-29T15:59:37Z		Don Tate		CAROL.TATE@EARTHLINK.NET		3210 N 51st Blvd		53216								502ac3bf-728c-4726-908f-1b58c6509d9c				2020-09-29T15:59:37Z		2020-09-29T15:59:37Z

		2020-09-29T18:08:22Z		Jeanette McKnight		jmcknight2432@att.net		4741 N 40th St		53209		Being near Hampton and Hopkins, it is a regular occurence of reckless driver.  Something needs to be done.		social media				51298de8-6eea-42ca-b312-a2814dcb3e93				2020-09-29T18:08:22Z		2020-09-29T18:08:22Z

		2020-09-28T19:28:36Z		Paula Ambos		ambosz@icloud.com		4077 North 71st Street		53216		We need this plan to make our city safer and because Black Lives Matter!						53d964a9-f66e-4353-b10e-9971a882f112				2020-09-28T19:28:37Z		2020-09-28T19:28:37Z

		2020-09-28T20:10:47Z		Mary Smith		smithmaryy@msn.com		3830 N. 52		53216-2308								54cd0f08-8510-4e5d-8320-a2806c74357d				2020-09-28T20:10:47Z		2020-09-28T20:10:47Z

		2020-09-29T06:21:06Z		Carrie  .		carriethornton10@yahoo.com		3509 North 57th Street		53216		To save our children!!!						55c7fdbe-037d-4d55-a751-bf6254b470c7				2020-09-29T06:21:06Z		2020-09-29T06:21:06Z

		2020-09-28T21:19:52Z		Lois Redic		loisjredic1218@gmail.com		3373 N. Sherman Blvd		53216		The attitude of some  reckless drivers make ALL driving experiences a challenge.  I live on Sherman and it is a speedway. Drivers who make the light at Sherman and Fond du Lac are determined not to stop at the light on Townsend. Too many innocent drivers and passengers are in harm's way daily because nothing in unlawfully while driving these days.						5ec6ffd8-b624-40f9-b45a-c1035a83cbb1				2020-09-28T21:19:57Z		2020-09-28T21:19:57Z

		2020-09-29T20:53:00Z		Jake Newborn		jake.newborn@wisconsinbikefed.org		187 E Becher St		53215		We should have had one years ago but our mayor and CC haven't taken reckless driving serious.		social media				6a7dc173-8550-41df-aabf-7b918cf3008b				2020-09-29T20:53:00Z		2020-09-29T20:53:00Z

		2020-09-29T00:53:35Z		Bonnie Andrews		andrews.bj@gmail.com		3245 N. 52nd Street		53216								6ae635f0-e0f9-4c74-867f-afa0dcec90cc				2020-09-29T00:53:36Z		2020-09-29T00:53:36Z

		2020-09-29T21:40:57Z		Rich Melcher		icymelch99@yahoo.com		7748 W. Heather Avenue		53223		MKE for Vision Zero is critical to support safety on our streets.		word of mouth				6be0bb4a-ef0b-490f-bfe5-8a95122b95ab				2020-09-29T21:40:57Z		2020-09-29T21:40:57Z

		2020-10-01T16:16:33Z		Bridget Butch		bbutch02@gmail.com		920 E Pleasant St #3		53202		Especially since the Stay At Home mandate, Milwaukee drivers have become less observant and more reckless on our city streets. They're more likely than ever to speed up and pass on the right on highways. I see people going 10 - 15 miles over the speed limit in city neighborhoods. People regularly run red lights or have their heads down looking at their phones. Uber and Lyft drivers sometimes don't even have a phone holder and will hold their phone in their hand or put it on the passenger seat. In my own neighborhood, people run the four-way stop at the end of my block all the time. It's ridiculous that we have to keep regulating issues that should be covered by a simple social contract to not be a selfish jerk when you're driving. But that's how it is.		social media				6ea26bd7-5c34-4999-890b-948e4fc38b16				2020-10-01T16:16:34Z		2020-10-01T16:16:34Z

		2020-09-28T18:32:14Z		Charmin McGlaston		charmin1571@yahoo.com		3536		53261		So there are no more senseless deaths  of innocent people on our streets.						760232fb-155d-45fe-b1ad-cdf542e6b7da				2020-09-28T18:32:14Z		2020-09-28T18:32:14Z

		2020-09-30T14:55:03Z		August Behrens		abehrens759@gmail.com		4106 S 1st Street		53207		Because too many people are being injured or dying due to bad driving and incompletely thought-out infrastructure that places cars before pedestrians		e-mail notification				76433bb1-2185-402d-9796-0250315e5012				2020-09-30T14:55:03Z		2020-09-30T14:55:03Z

		2020-10-01T20:25:21Z		Diana Morgan		morgandianalee123@gmail.com		1846 N Vel R Phillips Ave., Unit 592		53212		To improve our safety		e-mail notification				7ac78368-7bee-4045-96fe-4e9873a0477b				2020-10-01T20:25:21Z		2020-10-01T20:25:21Z

		2020-09-29T20:11:16Z		Sandra Melcher		samelch@yahoo.com		7748 West Heather Ave		53223		To sustain the quality of life in Milwaukee with safe driving by all.		e-mail notification				7d97bfe8-8504-4e52-825f-5e91e17a2d9a				2020-09-29T20:11:16Z		2020-09-29T20:11:16Z

		2020-09-29T18:09:48Z		Jeanette McKnight		jmcknight2432@att.net		4741 N 40th St		53209		We need to have something done with reckless drivers on Hampton and Hopkins streets		social media				7ef277e7-6382-4120-a36c-d7ef3093acf7				2020-09-29T18:09:48Z		2020-09-29T18:09:48Z

		2020-09-28T19:10:03Z		Karen Aronson		caransa_sp@yahoo.com				53216		I support Vision Zero or any other plan that will make traveling Milwaukee streets safer. I think that bad driving habits can be found in small towns, big cities and anywhere in between. But that doesn't negate the fact that I find myself literally praying that I make it to my destination safely as drivers do things such as run red lights or boldly cross in front of my car from the right hand lane to make a left hand turn into oncoming traffic. Right  now, I have no faith in law enforcement officers sho do not seem to take their duty to serve seriously (I've only experienced them laugh or snicker when I contact them to state a concern). Likewise, government officials who: (1) shift the blame; (2) seem eager to tell us what we can't do rather than what we can do; or (3) blame the victims themselves have only intensified my feeling that many in government do not have my best interests at heart. Maybe, if it is seriously created and implemented, Vision Zero will help.						85c9c0f3-0922-4e87-826d-d043826872f9				2020-09-28T19:10:04Z		2020-09-28T19:10:04Z

		2020-09-23T21:40:14Z		Rebecca Wayman		rebecca@safesound.org		2561 N Pierce St		53212		Because as you said reckless driving is a public health crisis and really affects all of us. We must come together and commit to a plan that we can hold our leaders accountable to.						89e20981-8e37-428e-9767-23bea6c01c72				2020-09-23T21:40:14Z		2020-09-23T21:40:14Z

		2020-09-28T19:57:56Z		Andrea Ward		iyonna73@icloud.com		4620		53216		My grandkids can’t even play in the front of my house the cars are going way too gast						8dfaab45-8c48-4990-b023-381ddd883a97				2020-09-28T19:57:56Z		2020-09-28T19:57:56Z

		2020-09-29T15:06:50Z		Kay Kellbach		Kellbachkay@gmail.com				53216								9876a567-aaaa-4cd2-b520-7f53cc4c595e				2020-09-29T15:06:50Z		2020-09-29T15:06:50Z

		2020-09-28T22:51:11Z		Renetta Robinson		rene7robinson@yahoo.com				53216		Because too many lives have been lost due to these Reckless and inconsiderate drivers.						9910641d-1445-4f9e-aa0f-7799b00d5e4e				2020-09-28T22:51:11Z		2020-09-28T22:51:11Z

		2020-09-28T19:30:53Z		Dorothy Petranech		dorothypetranech@gmail.com		4068 North 72nd Street		53216		We need this plan to keep citizens safe on the road.						9bf2584f-8057-49bb-ae27-ba04473f3d51				2020-09-28T19:30:53Z		2020-09-28T19:30:53Z

		2020-09-29T10:50:53Z		Shari Gresk		sharigresk@yahoo.com		3775 North 42nd Street		53216								a16efb5c-19dc-4189-9fba-6536124d9c41				2020-09-29T10:50:57Z		2020-09-29T10:50:57Z

		2020-09-29T06:12:53Z		Jessica linder		jessicalinder85@gmail.com		4129		53216		Because we all need to be safe.						b25f24be-d2cf-4d39-9226-945a2d963380				2020-09-29T06:12:53Z		2020-09-29T06:12:53Z

		2020-09-29T15:32:46Z		Eric D. Moore		e841196@sbcglobal.net		6168 W Spencer Place		53218		Doesnt Chicago use the boot?  Reckless driving has a common denominator; unregistered vehicles.  Start booting these vehicles when parked and that will be  a start.  Use the money to hire a contractor to apply and remove the boot and use the tow lots to collect the fees.						bdfd24ae-d7b5-4ade-9f55-a9dd0ba96e16				2020-09-29T15:32:46Z		2020-09-29T15:32:46Z

		2020-09-30T13:38:14Z		Mary Carian		marycarian13@gmail.com		5211 W Washington Blvd.		80027		To save lives, reduce injuries, and improve quality of life.		e-mail notification				c081d310-0c71-4939-8c8b-983dbdbdeff5				2020-09-30T13:38:14Z		2020-09-30T13:38:14Z

		2020-09-30T15:36:40Z		Janice Ereth		jerethmw@aol.com		3494 N. Downer Ave		53211		We need a vision zero plan to save lives and make Milwaukee a safer and healthier environment for all of its residents.		social media				c3de864b-70d4-423e-bd6b-2454c938faf0				2020-09-30T15:36:40Z		2020-09-30T15:36:40Z

		2020-09-30T12:33:34Z		Margaret Gibbs-Zautke		pzautke@ymail.com		3162 S. 42nd		53215		It has become dangerous to drive on the streets of Milwuaukee.  For some drivers there seemsn to be an attitude of "there are no rules".  I learned about your organization on the new site Urban Milwaukee.  Please add new organizations on your list.		internet search				d2204084-8e6f-4536-af17-60c59deec739				2020-09-30T12:33:34Z		2020-09-30T12:33:34Z

		2020-09-28T20:54:06Z		Gwendolyn Allen		allen.gwendolyn@sbcglobal.net		4731 North 52nd Street		53218		Due to increase in reckless driving, I have witnessed such horrific reckless driving in the city alone. Running red lights, intentionally, and pushing into the left lane, from the right side of the street.						d848c4a2-6cdd-49f2-9375-850303842623				2020-09-28T20:54:07Z		2020-09-28T20:54:07Z

		2020-09-28T19:06:01Z		Shana Wendt		shanawendt@gmail.com		4740		53218		Its scary to get in your car and drive these days. This should not be the case. There has to be consequences for these illegal actions. People are dying just because they went to get milk from the store. These young folks have pockets full of money (to buy their own,) racing 85 mph in stolen cars. Most, high on drugs and ready to shoot you if you honk or address their recklessness. It has to stop. I refuse to allow my teenagers to get their drivers license here on the northside. It's not safe to even practice driving. We will have to go to the suburbs for that. If the recklessness doesn't stop we will leave Milwaukee all together.						ddbb9ed5-985c-424a-bfc2-56c885908961				2020-09-28T19:06:01Z		2020-09-28T19:06:01Z

		2020-09-23T19:01:44Z		Caressa Givens		caressagivens@gmail.com		2618 S Clement Ave Milwaukee, WI		53207		We all need to collectively work towards one goal. While we know that people care about this issue, the community desperately needs a convener that establishes a set of goals with a timeline. This aids in transparency and motivates the public.						e0924489-f730-46de-acee-c9c4151f9df1				2020-09-23T19:01:45Z		2020-09-23T19:01:45Z

		2020-09-28T21:03:53Z		Al’Lean Davus		Spruggie3@att.net		3630		53216		A  Shared Vision Plan will put everyone on the same page, when it comes to change in curtailing this Reckless Driving Epidemic. There are too many people getting seriously injured and dying from the Dangerous and Reckless driving.						e7303b27-120f-4457-b752-323cfc6a4fcd				2020-09-28T21:03:53Z		2020-09-28T21:03:53Z

		2020-09-30T13:55:13Z		Paul Grippe		paulgrippe@aol.com		1319 S.21st St.		53204		Keep Pedestrians Safe		social media				f006e859-6971-4d47-a678-907b20155573				2020-09-30T13:55:13Z		2020-09-30T13:55:13Z

		2020-09-28T21:38:33Z		Jennifer Allen		jallen75@sbcglobal.net		5620 W. Roosevelt Drive		53216-3154		The amount of wreckless driving is extremely dangerous.						f69bcbf5-bb37-4d88-ac49-37ec3e214462				2020-09-28T21:38:33Z		2020-09-28T21:38:33Z

		2020-09-29T16:10:04Z		Debra West		dwest@nvisia.com		3925 N 64th		53216		Too many accidents and no one being held to account.						fd67dba8-440d-46a3-a312-8fcf05016cc7				2020-09-29T16:10:05Z		2020-09-29T16:10:05Z

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Submission Time First & Last Name Email Address ZIPCODE Why do we need a shared Visio Where did you he   ZIP ID Owner Created Date Updated Date
2020-09-29T16:09:18Z Barbara Husar hd-hogs@peoplepc.com 4272 N. 75 street 53216  1002 Law abiding citizen need protection  .RED  lights ; mean STOP ,  no more  DEAD 010ac99b-bdf8-43a7-a019-3b08a3 2020-09-29T16:0 2020-09-29T16:09:18Z
2020-09-29T21:38:55Z Rich Melcher icymelch99@yahoo.com 7748 West Heather Avenue 53223 This plan is critical for safety for all on our streets in Milwaukee. word of mouth 013c8cc9-2408-4b97-af61-6c5a40c2020-09-29T21:3 2020-09-29T21:38:55Z
2020-09-30T09:53:09Z Nayo Parrett nayop2@gmail.com 3161 N. 48th street 53216 Reckless driving endangers lives. social media 13abf118-e507-4372-903f-25de6c42020-09-30T09:5 2020-09-30T09:53:09Z
2020-09-29T15:28:42Z John December johndecember@gmail.com 1104 N Marshall St, Apt 303 Milwaukee, WI 53202-3303

     p        q y          
Greater safety encourages walking and use of public transit, and both of those increase the health and 148874b7-fa43-4ef7-ac56-2a957d02020-09-29T15:2 2020-09-29T15:28:42Z

2020-09-28T20:55:53Z Euriael Jordan archangelerj@gmail.com 4615 W Capitol Drive 53216
   p  ,    y p    g        
my home.   Reckless driving as we define it here seems to have escalated with start of the pandemic. 1d81fda0-fefd-4ea1-9813-ad80470 2020-09-28T20:5 2020-09-28T20:55:53Z

2020-09-29T17:08:38Z Scott Israel scottisrael55@gmail.com 3285 N. 51st Blvd. 53216
  y g   p  g p g   p g  g   g  

at stop  lights and signs. Speeding and drag racing down residential streets. Refusing to slow down or social media 21705a5c-c905-4858-89d6-05ec65 2020-09-29T17:0 2020-09-29T17:08:38Z
2020-09-24T13:28:54Z Kate Nelson sustain23@gmail.com 2538 S Lenox St 53207

    y      g    g      
streets need better design to accommodate all modes of transportation and to slow cars down. 269899f6-5d90-41c4-aaa6-a0aa64 2020-09-24T13:2 2020-09-24T13:28:55Z

2020-09-28T15:42:25Z Karen Kietlinski kkietlinski@wi.rr.com 4453 N 67th St 53218 Driving in Milwaukee is totally out of control. Something needs to be done. 2e532c32-6826-4bf7-9e79-ee3764 2020-09-28T15:4 2020-09-28T15:42:25Z
2020-09-29T02:52:33Z Lauren Poppen lauren.poppen@gmail.com 3635 N 56th St 53216

    g     y   y        
Something needs to be done. 2ed496c7-7e9d-4604-8ea2-cc984e 2020-09-29T02:5 2020-09-29T02:52:34Z

2020-09-30T15:26:48Z Camille Horton Camilleh84@yahoo.com 5044 W Medford Avenue 53216
   p          g g   y   

of all the accidents I see and hear from my house. I don't allow my daughter to play in front of the house social media 3b4b288c-0699-43c7-849b-0b46c12020-09-30T15:2 2020-09-30T15:26:48Z
2020-09-29T16:14:23Z Bob Husar hd-hogs@peoplepc.com 4272 N. 75 street 53216  1002

 g p p   p  g       y ,  g      
and run. Leaving their victim for dead or serious injury. They have "no" morals or "conscious" and regret e-mail notification 3b6d19a3-c4e4-4f88-9635-14a585 2020-09-29T16:1 2020-09-29T16:14:23Z

2020-09-29T21:54:19Z Vanessa Fearen-Minor v.fearen-minor@att.net 4034 N 49th St 53216
    ,  y       g y      
drive to work or to any place for that matter. If we don't get a handle on this more more people are going social media 40afd9fa-2080-48d3-bb9a-97148712020-09-29T21:5 2020-09-29T21:54:19Z

2020-09-29T15:39:15Z Michael Schlussel yschlussel@gmail.com 3239 N. 53rd Street 53216
g  g   y  , g          g y 

dangerous 45516246-2760-4806-8ca0-64af67 2020-09-29T15:3 2020-09-29T15:39:15Z
2020-09-29T11:34:43Z Anthony Parish aray919@gmail.com 4475 N 53209 In order to bring safety to as many aspects of daily life from health to commuting to various places 45742ebb-229a-4b37-abf0-918d73 2020-09-29T11:3 2020-09-29T11:34:43Z
2020-09-28T23:59:35Z Paula Watts pcarstens@sbcglobal.net 53216 We need a shared vision for the safety of our community and families 477f8cb8-4cf3-4bfa-9629-d80008b 2020-09-28T23:5 2020-09-28T23:59:35Z
2020-09-30T00:23:45Z Tawanda Payne tgarnerpayne@yahoo.com 4640 N. 75th Street 53218 e-mail notification 4ce1d6c6-d621-4a62-a78e-d5b494 2020-09-30T00:2 2020-09-30T00:23:46Z
2020-09-29T15:59:37Z Don Tate CAROL.TATE@EARTHLINK.NET 3210 N 51st Blvd 53216 502ac3bf-728c-4726-908f-1b58c652020-09-29T15:5 2020-09-29T15:59:37Z
2020-09-29T18:08:22Z Jeanette McKnight jmcknight2432@att.net 4741 N 40th St 53209

g  p   p ,    g       g    
done. social media 51298de8-6eea-42ca-b312-a2814d 2020-09-29T18:0 2020-09-29T18:08:22Z

2020-09-28T19:28:36Z Paula Ambos ambosz@icloud.com 4077 North 71st Street 53216 We need this plan to make our city safer and because Black Lives Matter! 53d964a9-f66e-4353-b10e-9971a8 2020-09-28T19:2 2020-09-28T19:28:37Z
2020-09-28T20:10:47Z Mary Smith smithmaryy@msn.com 3830 N. 52 53216-2308 54cd0f08-8510-4e5d-8320-a2806c 2020-09-28T20:1 2020-09-28T20:10:47Z
2020-09-29T06:21:06Z Carrie  . carriethornton10@yahoo.com 3509 North 57th Street 53216 To save our children!!! 55c7fdbe-037d-4d55-a751-bf6254b2020-09-29T06:2 2020-09-29T06:21:06Z
2020-09-28T21:19:52Z Lois Redic loisjredic1218@gmail.com 3373 N. Sherman Blvd 53216

         g p   g        
it is a speedway. Drivers who make the light at Sherman and Fond du Lac are determined not to stop at 5ec6ffd8-b624-40f9-b45a-c1035a8 2020-09-28T21:1 2020-09-28T21:19:57Z

2020-09-29T20:53:00Z Jake Newborn jake.newborn@wisconsinbikefed.org 187 E Becher St 53215 We should have had one years ago but our mayor and CC haven't taken reckless driving serious. social media 6a7dc173-8550-41df-aabf-7b918cf 2020-09-29T20:5 2020-09-29T20:53:00Z
2020-09-29T00:53:35Z Bonnie Andrews andrews.bj@gmail.com 3245 N. 52nd Street 53216 6ae635f0-e0f9-4c74-867f-afa0dcec 2020-09-29T00:5 2020-09-29T00:53:36Z
2020-09-29T21:40:57Z Rich Melcher icymelch99@yahoo.com 7748 W. Heather Avenue 53223 MKE for Vision Zero is critical to support safety on our streets. word of mouth 6be0bb4a-ef0b-490f-bfe5-8a95122 2020-09-29T21:4 2020-09-29T21:40:57Z
2020-10-01T16:16:33Z Bridget Butch bbutch02@gmail.com 920 E Pleasant St #3 53202

p y   y   ,         
reckless on our city streets. They're more likely than ever to speed up and pass on the right on highways. social media 6ea26bd7-5c34-4999-890b-948e4f 2020-10-01T16:1 2020-10-01T16:16:34Z

2020-09-28T18:32:14Z Charmin McGlaston charmin1571@yahoo.com 3536 53261 So there are no more senseless deaths  of innocent people on our streets. 760232fb-155d-45fe-b1ad-cdf542e 2020-09-28T18:3 2020-09-28T18:32:14Z
2020-09-30T14:55:03Z August Behrens abehrens759@gmail.com 4106 S 1st Street 53207

  y p p   g j   y g    g  p y g  
infrastructure that places cars before pedestrians e-mail notification 76433bb1-2185-402d-9796-02503 2020-09-30T14:5 2020-09-30T14:55:03Z

2020-10-01T20:25:21Z Diana Morgan morgandianalee123@gmail.com 1846 N Vel R Phillips Ave., Unit 592 53212 To improve our safety e-mail notification 7ac78368-7bee-4045-96fe-4e9873 2020-10-01T20:2 2020-10-01T20:25:21Z
2020-09-29T20:11:16Z Sandra Melcher samelch@yahoo.com 7748 West Heather Ave 53223 To sustain the quality of life in Milwaukee with safe driving by all. e-mail notification 7d97bfe8-8504-4e52-825f-5e91e172020-09-29T20:1 2020-09-29T20:11:16Z
2020-09-29T18:09:48Z Jeanette McKnight jmcknight2432@att.net 4741 N 40th St 53209 We need to have something done with reckless drivers on Hampton and Hopkins streets social media 7ef277e7-6382-4120-a36c-d7ef3092020-09-29T18:0 2020-09-29T18:09:48Z

2020-09-28T19:10:03Z Karen Aronson caransa_sp@yahoo.com 53216

I support Vision Zero or any other plan that will make traveling Milwaukee streets safer. I think that bad 
driving habits can be found in small towns, big cities and anywhere in between. But that doesn't negate 
the fact that I find myself literally praying that I make it to my destination safely as drivers do things such 
as run red lights or boldly cross in front of my car from the right hand lane to make a left hand turn into 
oncoming traffic. Right  now, I have no faith in law enforcement officers sho do not seem to take their duty 
to serve seriously (I've only experienced them laugh or snicker when I contact them to state a concern). 
Likewise, government officials who: (1) shift the blame; (2) seem eager to tell us what we can't do rather 
than what we can do; or (3) blame the victims themselves have only intensified my feeling that many in 
government do not have my best interests at heart. Maybe, if it is seriously created and implemented, 
Vision Zero will help. 85c9c0f3-0922-4e87-826d-d04382 2020-09-28T19:1 2020-09-28T19:10:04Z

2020-09-23T21:40:14Z Rebecca Wayman rebecca@safesound.org 2561 N Pierce St 53212
Because as you said reckless driving is a public health crisis and really affects all of us. We must come 
together and commit to a plan that we can hold our leaders accountable to. 89e20981-8e37-428e-9767-23bea62020-09-23T21:4 2020-09-23T21:40:14Z

2020-09-28T19:57:56Z Andrea Ward iyonna73@icloud.com 4620 53216 My grandkids can’t even play in the front of my house the cars are going way too gast 8dfaab45-8c48-4990-b023-381ddd 2020-09-28T19:5 2020-09-28T19:57:56Z
2020-09-29T15:06:50Z Kay Kellbach Kellbachkay@gmail.com 53216 9876a567-aaaa-4cd2-b520-7f53cc42020-09-29T15:0 2020-09-29T15:06:50Z
2020-09-28T22:51:11Z Renetta Robinson rene7robinson@yahoo.com 53216 Because too many lives have been lost due to these Reckless and inconsiderate drivers. 9910641d-1445-4f9e-aa0f-7799b002020-09-28T22:5 2020-09-28T22:51:11Z
2020-09-28T19:30:53Z Dorothy Petranech dorothypetranech@gmail.com 4068 North 72nd Street 53216 We need this plan to keep citizens safe on the road. 9bf2584f-8057-49bb-ae27-ba044732020-09-28T19:3 2020-09-28T19:30:53Z
2020-09-29T10:50:53Z Shari Gresk sharigresk@yahoo.com 3775 North 42nd Street 53216 a16efb5c-19dc-4189-9fba-6536124 2020-09-29T10:5 2020-09-29T10:50:57Z
2020-09-29T06:12:53Z Jessica linder jessicalinder85@gmail.com 4129 53216 Because we all need to be safe. b25f24be-d2cf-4d39-9226-945a2d92020-09-29T06:1 2020-09-29T06:12:53Z

2020-09-29T15:32:46Z Eric D. Moore e841196@sbcglobal.net 6168 W Spencer Place 53218

Doesnt Chicago use the boot?  Reckless driving has a common denominator; unregistered vehicles.  
Start booting these vehicles when parked and that will be  a start.  Use the money to hire a contractor to 
apply and remove the boot and use the tow lots to collect the fees. bdfd24ae-d7b5-4ade-9f55-a9dd0ba2020-09-29T15:3 2020-09-29T15:32:46Z

2020-09-30T13:38:14Z Mary Carian marycarian13@gmail.com 5211 W Washington Blvd. 80027 To save lives, reduce injuries, and improve quality of life. e-mail notification c081d310-0c71-4939-8c8b-983dbd2020-09-30T13:3 2020-09-30T13:38:14Z

2020-09-30T15:36:40Z Janice Ereth jerethmw@aol.com 3494 N. Downer Ave 53211
We need a vision zero plan to save lives and make Milwaukee a safer and healthier environment for all of 
its residents. social media c3de864b-70d4-423e-bd6b-2454c92020-09-30T15:3 2020-09-30T15:36:40Z

2020-09-30T12:33:34Z Margaret Gibbs-Zautke pzautke@ymail.com 3162 S. 42nd 53215

It has become dangerous to drive on the streets of Milwuaukee.  For some drivers there seemsn to be an 
attitude of "there are no rules".  I learned about your organization on the new site Urban Milwaukee.  
Please add new organizations on your list. internet search d2204084-8e6f-4536-af17-60c59de2020-09-30T12:3 2020-09-30T12:33:34Z

2020-09-28T20:54:06Z Gwendolyn Allen allen.gwendolyn@sbcglobal.net 4731 North 52nd Street 53218
Due to increase in reckless driving, I have witnessed such horrific reckless driving in the city alone. 
Running red lights, intentionally, and pushing into the left lane, from the right side of the street. d848c4a2-6cdd-49f2-9375-850303 2020-09-28T20:5 2020-09-28T20:54:07Z

2020-09-28T19:06:01Z Shana Wendt shanawendt@gmail.com 4740 53218

Its scary to get in your car and drive these days. This should not be the case. There has to be 
consequences for these illegal actions. People are dying just because they went to get milk from the 
store. These young folks have pockets full of money (to buy their own,) racing 85 mph in stolen cars. 
Most, high on drugs and ready to shoot you if you honk or address their recklessness. It has to stop. I 
refuse to allow my teenagers to get their drivers license here on the northside. It's not safe to even 
practice driving. We will have to go to the suburbs for that. If the recklessness doesn't stop we will leave 
Milwaukee all together. ddbb9ed5-985c-424a-bfc2-56c885 2020-09-28T19:0 2020-09-28T19:06:01Z

2020-09-23T19:01:44Z Caressa Givens caressagivens@gmail.com 2618 S Clement Ave Milwaukee, WI 53207

We all need to collectively work towards one goal. While we know that people care about this issue, the 
community desperately needs a convener that establishes a set of goals with a timeline. This aids in 
transparency and motivates the public. e0924489-f730-46de-acee-c9c41512020-09-23T19:0 2020-09-23T19:01:45Z

2020-09-28T21:03:53Z Al’Lean Davus Spruggie3@att.net 3630 53216

A  Shared Vision Plan will put everyone on the same page, when it comes to change in curtailing this 
Reckless Driving Epidemic. There are too many people getting seriously injured and dying from the 
Dangerous and Reckless driving. e7303b27-120f-4457-b752-323cfc62020-09-28T21:0 2020-09-28T21:03:53Z

2020-09-30T13:55:13Z Paul Grippe paulgrippe@aol.com 1319 S.21st St. 53204 Keep Pedestrians Safe social media f006e859-6971-4d47-a678-907b20 2020-09-30T13:5 2020-09-30T13:55:13Z
2020-09-28T21:38:33Z Jennifer Allen jallen75@sbcglobal.net 5620 W. Roosevelt Drive 53216-3154 The amount of wreckless driving is extremely dangerous. f69bcbf5-bb37-4d88-ac49-37ec3e2 2020-09-28T21:3 2020-09-28T21:38:33Z
2020-09-29T16:10:04Z Debra West dwest@nvisia.com 3925 N 64th 53216 Too many accidents and no one being held to account. fd67dba8-440d-46a3-a312-8fcf050 2020-09-29T16:1 2020-09-29T16:10:05Z
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